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W■ Walter D. Scott, per cent The earning* ot the com* 
pany for the half year Were a* fol
lows: arose receipt*, £85,286; working 
expenses, £46,932; leaving net receipts 
£38,364, as compared with £29,906 a year PAGE FENCES Wear Bestassistant

«or Of psychology m the North- 
University, being the writer. Mr. 
says that the commercial travel
og the place of that personal ,n- 
kra which was In past times the 
(ensable preliminary to a

A STRONG SPEECH.NEWS OF W. H. Aldridge, general manager 
of the Trail smelter, was present and, 
in response to a general request, ad
dressed the board at considerable 
length on the merits of the resolution 
and the reasons that have nécessitât-

THE COAST " tsnss that has stood the
Standard the »<—Hare.
OO. LIMITED 9

It is EtaThe Pacific Coast company will en
gage in the coal trade with Nome this 
season on an extensive scale. The com- 
pany plans to ship frbm Ladysmith, 
Vancouver Island, bo Nome this sum- 

, mer from 16,000 to 20,000 tons of bltu- 
completed the telephone line to Ganges njnous coal. Part of the coal will be 
Harbor, Salt Spring- Island, thereby ggyked 
giving that district direct communl- r jt wU1
cation with the outside world. I the company chartered the ships J.

--------  1 B. Thomas and St. James to load at!
All hope of the safety of the five Ladysmith for Nome, and sail 

Chinese students who went out in a j that port the latter part of May. Both' 
sail-boat at Vancouver has now been thé vessels are owned by the CaHforJ 
abandoned, and it is ahmWt certain nia Commission company of San Fran- 
thst they attempted to go oat through cisco. They will take from Ladysmith 

upset near11 a total of 5060 tone of sacked coat.

par
ut goods. A further development 
purchase of goods solely on the 

th of the advertised description, 
leing the case, he dwells 
lance of a telling description, and 
ces actual advertisements of well 
l articles which fall wholly to 
out the essential qualities of the 

1 advertised. It might be said 
comment on this phase of Mr. 
» article that the art of writing 
tisements is now being taught at 
of the commercial or other coi- 

A most interesting part of the 
3 is that it|is shown what 
urns are spent in bringing the 
odlties to the attention of

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE Winnipeg,ed the recommendations therein con
tained, and strongly urged the board 
to lend its hearty co-operation and B a. PRIOR & OO.t Qenenrf Agents, VFrom Tuesday's DaOyt 

The Dominion government has Just
Vi

support to the representations thaton the
are being made to the Dominion gov
ernment for the advancement of the 
sflvèr-lead industry of this country.

For nearly an hour the Rossland 
board of trade listened to Mr. Ald
ridge’s lucid explanations and logical 
arguments. The speech was, perhaps, 
one of the most pertinent and force
ful that has ever been delivered on the 
subject in public, and It is all the more 
significant when It is remembered that 
Mr. Aldridge, as the maanger of the 
largest silver-lead smelter and the only 
lead refining works in Canada, was 
not only sanctioning, but warmly ad
vocating a bounty on ores to be ex
ported to Europe.

Mr. Aldridge maintains that local 
lead smelters are satisfied to see ores 
exported so long as local reduction 
works are not denied tonnage suffi* 
clent for steady and complete opera
tion, and 
request of

mIn support of the idea it was urged 
that a start would be made in the di
rection of manual training at small 
cost, the outfit for four classes costing 
$85 only. The hand and eye training 
Afforded by the drawing and modelling 
TouM, it is asserted, pave the way fqr 
the wood-working classes, which the 

■hoard hopes to Introduce later. More
over, the classes, being popular with th 
children, afford a pleasant break in th 
ordinary school work, and as the out
come of the breaking of the monotony 
the -balance of the classes go ahead with 
renewed vigor.

Trustee Oillan takes the ground that 
the subjects are of no practical value 
and that to heap more work -on the pu-f 
Pii» i» unwise, when the school day is 
now barely long enough for ordinary

for shipment, but the most of 
be sent north in bulk: Lately- THE RAZOR STEEL, SEC1ET TEI 

PER CROSS-CUT SAW
one at each end on the line of the lode 
orvein.

The claim shall be recorded within 
fifteen days if located within ten miles 
of a mining recorder’s office, one addi
tional day allowed for every additional 
ten miles or fraction. The fee for re
cording a claim is $6.00.

At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may. upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with the 
other requirements, purchase the land 
at $1*00 an acre*

Permission may be granted by the 
Minister of the Interior to locate 

daims containing iron and mica, also 
copper, in the Yukon Territory, of an 
area not exceeding 160 acres.

The patent for a mining location 
shall provide for the payment of roy
alty on the sales not exceeding five 
per cent.

Placer Mining, Manitoba and the 
N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri-

Proposal.
from!

Memorial to the Domin
ion- Government Is 

Passed Upon.

r

ithe Narrows and were 
Brockton Point on the north shore.

The Vancouver custom» house has 
_ v the distinction of rebetvtng the first 

“A contract involving $500 paid as a tax on the entrance Of
over 250,000 has been sTgrîéd wlîerétiy | a Chinaman to Canada since the headf 
Patrick Burns of Calgary agreed td t** waa increased from $100 td five 
furnish to the Pacific CoTd Storage I times as much at the beginning of the 
company of this city 3500' bfcad of present yèttr. Thé $600 *tur not paid 
steers, to be shipped to Alaska dflt- by a Chinaman, but waW subscribed td 

r ing the coming season," says the Ta- the federal funds by the Cainadian Pa- 
> coma Ledger. ‘‘The cattle are to supply t effle railway because It permitted a 

the Dawson market, to whlchthe local | chink to escape from Its cusfckfcr b*- 
company caters, and to be shipped bf | tween two and three weeks ago. The 
steamer and thence ovèrlaittd uûtil

,opur-
One authority puts the total From Thursday’s Daily.

There was a very fair attendance at
a expense of printed forms of 
rising at six hundred million dol- 
and Mr. Scott says that the éam 
not seem to be an exaggeration. 
Oost spends as much as six hun- 
thousand dollars annually in ad
ding his food products. One mil- 
lollars was spent last year in ad
ding Force. Over six hundred 
land dollars is spent annually in 
rtising Ayer s remedies, and over 
pillion in advertising Peruna. Ad- 
ting rates have been advanced 
tedly during the past few years.
> which formerly paid but one 
red dollars for a full-page adver
tent in The Century Magazine now 
pvo hundred and fifty dollars for 
ame amount of space. The Ladies’ 
p Journal has increased its adver- 
$ rate to six dollars for a single 
^ line (there are fourteen agate 
| to the inch), the width of one 
pn, for a single insertion. The cost 
I full page for a single issue Is 
j thousand dollars. The Proctor A 
ble Co. have made a three years’ 
ract for a single page In each D- 
Ito be devoted to the advertising 
ivory Soap. For this space they 
ifour thousand dollars a 
r-eight thousand dollars a year, 
one hundred and forty thousand 

1rs for the term of three years. A 
known proprietary medicine which 
its origin in an Eastern Canadian 
and still has its headquarters 

e, has spread all over the wOrld by 
Le of judicious advertising, until 
ly its sales abroad are twenty-five 
is greater than it» sales In Canada, 
is needless to ask, does such ad

vising pay? for the firms which 
I these enourmous amounts for pub- 
y are the firms whose success is 
per of common* notoriety. The coh- 
Ln for success is to have an article 
t the public wants and that has 
ues and qualities that are worth 
Ing about No discreet business 
L would invest enormous sums In 
Ing about an article that experience 
kid prove to be worthless. It is 
eesary first to have a worthy arti- 
of common use. Such an article 
usually Justify the advertising ex

iled upon it

the regular monthly meeting of the 
Rossland board of tie de last night 
Among those present were J. S. C* 
Fraser, the president, who occupied 
the chair, C. O. Lalonâe, Dr. Coulth- 
avd, J. H. Watson, R. Hunter, R. W. 
Gtigfter, A* H. MacNelll, J. B. John
son, Alfred McMHlan and A. B. Mac
kenzie, secretary.

The most important feature of the

he showed that the present 
'Canadian silver-lead miners 

would have a decidedly stimulating ef
fect on the industry. The increase of 
the scope bf_ the bounty as proposed 
will tend to bring about a steadier pro
duction of Canadian lead,, which in 
turn will tend to promote'yhe early 
establishment of corroding Svorks in 
Canada.

Canadian** smelters, Mr. Aldridge 
said, have not increased their charges 
for freight and treatment on lead ores 
since -the payment of bounties, 
rates are exceptionally low, as they 
resulted from keen competition be
tween Canadian and foreign «nettes» 
Still the peculiar demand from Ger
many . and othéT foreign countries for 
high grade lead concentrates derived 
from our large low grade galena de
posits offered a market that should 
not be ignored. It is Mr. Aldridge’s 
belief that $he payment of e^ad boun
ty as is now suggested willVvork out 
most satisfactorily for everybody con
cerned, and the country at large will 
be the gainer to an immeasurable ex
tent.

The resolution received the unani
mous endorsation of the Rossland 
board of trade without further discus
sion, everybody present evincing keen 
appreciation of the beneficial results 
that are certain to follow.

The attendance report for March 
showed a gratifying improvement over 
previous months. A total of 509 pupils 
were in attendance at the - schools, and

_ Chinaman in the case was under sen-
navigation on the Yukon river opens." tence deportation, and was on ai

train lying in the C. P. R. yards oti 
:4 the wàtêriWnt wtieii hé managed td 
j elude the vigilance of the men employ-

the average actual attendance was 450,
giving a percentage of J8. This is prob
at ly due-in some measure to the steps 
taken by the city authorities to 
more regularity, and the civic coffers 
will benefit as a result 

Chairman McCraney informed the 
trustees that he had applied on behalf 
of the board to W. A Galllher, M. P., 
for a couple of sets of metric weights 
and measures -for the schools. Through 
the kind offices of Mr. Galliher the de
partment of the interior was forward
ing the sets as requested, and they 
would be in hand shortly.

The snow remaining In the
tains on the island do late In the _____ . w*
..... Is retarding mining operation* and ed to watch him. A* he waa not cap- 
many prospector* who wool* otherwise timed, the government called on the
be out tn the hills are hi the etty nwstt- I railway company'* standing deposit suwreMtng an enlargement of
N ViTreaPTamh eTZtîhïteztoî* «™°™t °t the head tax. tbt. the preeent lead
nrine reports 'that the Lenora and I Francis •BPhWéflrâ, thé eldest son act. The resolution had been tmanl- 
Richard III mines art dlrtpidng «teed- Mr. and Mrs Lout* Brouaaeau of monsR, passed by the Lead Miners'
By to Crotton, aTthongh me wot* Headman's Creek, near Savona's, IX Association, which represents the sH-
fall of snow Is WterfefWfc fltkwM <kad as the result of eating a quan- ver-lesd Industry of Canada, and was
sofnèwhat. I tity °* wlld parsnips by mistake. The brought up for consideration. The

young man came across a quantity of resolution follows:
. wild parsnips while out hunting, and. The Hon. the Minister of Trade and 

John Christopher, the Vancouver pho- bèirîg hungry, ate some. When hè re- Commerce, 
tographer charged wfith making ob- tdrnéti hdrte scene hours later hécom- Re the “Lead Bounty" Act.
scene pictures, made hie tscape from piathed of feeling unwell. Théo the Sir: The following is respectfully
the city jail. Christopher’s wlfs has11 discovery was made that the parsnips submitted for your favorable constder- 
been in the habit of visit! a-j him every I were of the poisonous variety and elm- atioh:
day, and on one occasion while they pie remedied wefre tried, tie apparéfitly I. The bounty granted on lead mln- 
were conversing Gaoler Grady was call- recovered, an# next dây Wëtrt ottt-Not ed and smelted in Canada has caused 
ed to the telephone, and as soon as his'| returning; Mrs. Brousse an sent some the development of many mines which

after him. H4s young- had been compelled to close by reason 
Brbusseau writhing on of the conditions which existed prior 

to the granting of said bounty. Other 
mines have increased their expendi
tures on development, and have ad
ded, or are adding, to their equipment.

2. Many of these mines are now 
ready to commence production to an

The first fish traps for siflnHhi evér I The skeleton of a man with a hem-1 extent over and above the present ca- 
K.iir in Prlti.h Poliimhi. Waters are ,0ck tree lying across it was found In paetty of the Canadian smelters to S? under “nstrtrti* at Stanley park lake, Vancouver by G. C. treat on an economical basis of sme.t-
Z “ f »n* «Mrtvers Müls, who Was walking through the ^ refining and marketing of the

^rn Whtr,t rght^^en”0^ Tender these conditions the said 
IZZr TnTine hv the^hsnn» In Ulned who the man had been, or how smelters are unable to make their 

thl Mnu he had come to his death. Only a treatment and marketing chargee on
‘to/ronnl nîVîntrLded for comb and a box bt matches Were found an of a certain class of concentrates 

™Bhea' *h' th, 11! to the pôekets. From what was left Produced from low grade ore sufflelent-
dilrrag the sockeye ^ ^ clotote lt éoula ^ geen that ly to* to encourage the development
sraso . hut Messra Twld * Sons state ^ faad „„ dreBBed. He had and permanent operation of mines pro-
that It is net XI(ected that the^ traps wd#n a worthed suit, sqùaré-cut duclng such concentrates,
will be available for use fuff year. | co^ a t>iack overcoat, tan Bhoee, with cases production therefrom is rendered

Nb. 8 rubbers, and a black fédéra hat. unprofitable.
Capt. Tosier, of the United abates He bad been àpp&rèntly five feet *• Until the said smelters have so 

revenue cutter Grant, announces t$tti a ten Inches In height. There were some improved their facilities for the 
wireless telegraph system is to be in-1 frâpèhl |n Qhe of thé pockets, but when whetting, refining and manufacturing 
troduced into Victoria by the United attempt vas made to pull them of lead as to command the highest 
State's treasury department Experi- I they crumbled to pieces. Thè man Price at home and abroad for their 
ments tried in port by the officers of I üq# evidtSitlÿ diëd a yeé.lh'br more ago, product, these low grade concentrate» 
the United States cutter Grant proved perhaps two years, from the appearance cannot be economically handled in 
highly satisfactory. Communication ôt the bones. From the fact that he their entirety by said smelters as at 
was obtained with Port Townsend by wore an overcoat, it wai in the fall or present equipped.
Captain Tozier, and long messages winter that hie death occurred. A limited amount of time is
were received amd sent with facility. ——— necessary for said smelters to com-
Weather conditions do not play the At half-past two on Easter meriting Pl*te such facilities, to an extent as 
lame part with the new system that I Détectives Preston and McLean airest- wlli he consistent with stable prodttc- 
thèy do with the cable'or te’.egrtph. | edX>eoi*e White, who lives in the east «on in future.

««id of vancouver. They had called «- Thé Canadian rates now available 
representing the I twice on Saturday evening, and both on a portion of the concentrated ore 

were' informed by MVe. WhWe of the grade described in the follow
ing paragraph are excessive in com
parison With rates at present obtain
able from European markets.

7. Under present condition» existing 
in Exmope, a market is there avail
able, at satisfactory rates, for ores in 
the form of concentrates of a grade 
high in lead and low In silver con
tents; and to an extent capable of ab
sorbing the surplus output referred to 
*n paragraph 2.
• 8. A restriction of output from such 
mines as are immediately capable of 
large production will prevent their 
economical operation, and any inter
ruption of the present development, or 
restriction of available output, will act 
es a serious check to the lead raining 
and smelting industries, and contin
gent industries, and thus to the gen
eral prosperity of the community, 
thereby neutralizing the* bénéficient 
effects of the Lead Bounty Act.

9. The undersigned therefore- re
spectfully request that the government 
take such action as will permit:

(a) The Canadian lead smelters at 
present operating to export such sur
plus of ore under th® benefits of the 
Lead Bounty Act, for a period com
mencing April 1st, 1904, to terminate 
30th June, 1905, provided that the 
amount of lead In ore so exported shall 
not exceed 11,000 tons of 2000 pounds 
per annum.

(b) The producers of said ore to re-
LAY—DOdtiET OF BUSI- ceive the full benefit of the bounty,

. provided a sufficient amount remains
Frederick Carne, Sr., the well known I a NESS, available after the producers of lead

proprietor of the Angel hotel, Victoria; J ____ . ores both mined and smelted in Can-
passed away recently at thé patriarch- I ' " ada have received the bounty to which
al age of 75 years. Mr. Cartie spent Thfi executjve of the Associated they are now entitled, at the full rate
many years of his life in mining, com- t ___ , , _ o. ^ of $16 per ton; otherwise at such re-
anencing as a youth after leaving I Boards t>f Trade of Bas duced rate per ton as will absorb the
school in the copper mines near tils 1 himbla hââ been convened for Tuesday unearnea balance.
native town in Cornwall, -England. H* I next at Netoon to go into several! mat- 10. We respectfully submit that 
afterwards was engaged in the lead j te^ Qf interest affecting the KOOte- great benefit will result from the 
mines of Devonshire. In 1853 he cross- j n^y-Boundary country. The executive working of the low grade lead mines, 
ed the Atlantic to operate ill the ‘Cop- comprises the presidents of all afflliat- which condition will be brought about 
per mines at Eagle heritor, Michigan, I ed boards, together with the execu- by the granting of our request. Ex-
removing in 1856 to California, where I ̂ ve officers of the central organiza- penditureS on this class of mines ex-
he spent two years mining in Grass I tjon where presidents of affiliated ceed those necessary on the smaller 
Valley and Iowa 'Hill. In 1858 he came 1 t^àfde’lire tmable to attend a delegate high grade mines now active. More 
With the rush for the gold on the Fra- | mb,y be appointed. expensive equipment is usually re-
ser river and spent two years mining | *pbe business sét forth fttr the en- quired, more men are employed, the 
there. Three years later found htin-iâ|| guing Executive Session is as follows: tonnage produced and consequent 
the Cariboo country where be spent ^ rpo consider the status of the transportation business created are 
thirteen years. He was in the famed pfo^b«ltion for paymetrt of bounty larger, and respiting therefrOm the
Diller claim at the time oT the great 1 upcm exported lead oree. benefits derived by the community
strike in that mine, and sent to the ^.) To consider public aid to pro- generally are proportionately increased.
"Surface a bucket of neàrfy pute g*d. I duction of airtc. An immediate and sufficient supply of
So heavy was lt that the meti on the ^ To consider co-opèration with ore will be obtained to enable our lead 
windlass shouted down the Shaft *or J thé gOverfttrtent of the Uhited States stneltèrs to be operated at their full- 
Fred to get off the, bucket, and they ln investigation with a view to the lm- «et capacity, and on the most economi- 
would send down for him. I 'provetrtetit of the Kootenay river. cal basis, and, as the development of

(4.) to consider the passing of a the said low grade mines will give 
Little Freddie Hall, the seven-year- memoriai asking for the renttsstem of thé strongest assurance of a continu- 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Hall duty upon hvdro-fluortosflicic acid ox» and stable supply of ores, the 
of Vancouver, came to a tragic death when üsed in the process off léad re- smelters will be better able to take up 
as the result of the handling of a th^ question of providing facilities

- twenty-two calibre rifle which a nxuri- Tbe first matter, that of extending necessary to the economical treatment 
of small boys were playing with. the ^ymetxt of lead bounties to ex- of Canadian ores on a stable basis of

ported lead ores, has been discussed at production and manufacture in C&ti- 
Last week the power from Laide jengtb by the silver-lead mine own- ada of lead in various forms produc- 

Beautiful was turned oh to the inter- er8 the Nelson board of trade and the ed from such ores.
urban tram car system, and from theh Rossland board. At all three points 11. The foregoing statement of 
on the cam between Varicbuver âhd thef movement has been endorsed. facts, and deductions therefrom, are
New Westminster were operated with Public aid for the producers of Can- the result of the most careful consider-
electricity from this source. Every- ^dtan zinc has atoo received wide at- ation of existing conditions by the un-
thlng passed off satisfactorily at the tention, but to daté no concerted ao 
sub-station at Burnaby, where the high ypn has been taken to secure Its pass- 
voltage Is transformed to a working agç by the Federal government, 
pressure. > The improvement of the Kootenay

-------- river is a comparatively new subject.
The directors of the British ColxuA- If the river were navigable from ttie 

bia Electric Railway Company, Liz»- foot of Kootenay lake south it would
ited. state that for the half year end- give a trade artery into an Important ing industry in general, its dependent | Yesterday Chairman McCraney. and
ed 31st December, 1903, they fëél Juétl- section of country. The discussion ota industries, and of the communities ! Trustee McDonald were solid for intro-
fled in increasing the rate of: dividend, the subject should be of considerable j which are dependent wholly or in part. duclng the subjects, but Trustee Gillan 
on the deferred ordinary stock to three Interest . . u : à ü £ on said industries. _ L . ' came out flat-footed In opposition.

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw manufactured sf the finest 
tioality of steel, and a temper whiüh 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 

edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
test "must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper s 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
hock, requiring lees set than any saws 
sow mode, perfect taper from tooth to 
book.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
i Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 

Steel, Secret Temper Saw, Ml 
are told that

tory.—Placer mining claims generally 
are 100 ft sqxiaror entry fee $5, 
newable yearly. On the North Sas
katchewan river claims- for either bar 
or bench, the former being 100 feet 
long and extending between high and 
low water mark. The latter Includes 
bar diggings, but extends back to the 
base of the hill or bank, but not ex
ceeding 1000 feet. Where steam power 
is used, claims 200 feet wide may be 
obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba 
and the N. W. T.. excepting the Yu
kon Territory.—A free miner may ob
tain only two leases of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years- renewable 
in the discretion of the Minister of 
the Interior,

The leasee’s right Is confined to the 
submerged bed or bars of the river 
below low water mark, and subject to 
the rights of all persons who have, or 
who may receive entries for bar dig
gings or bench claims, except on the 
Saskatchewan river, where the 1 
may dredge to high water mark on 
each alternate leasehold.

session was the introduction of a reso-

The

TO WIN MANY ACRES Pesor 
if you 
jest as

other saw is 
ask your merchant to ’et 

take them both home and try them 
keep the one yea like best 

Stiver steel is no longer a guarantee ef 
ptatity, as

iASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE 

WILL DISCUSS KOOTENAY 

RECLAMATION.

tack was turned Christopher darted of the children 
out. Grady gave chase, but the pho- I er sister found 
tographer was the faster and got away, the ground in convulsions. She ran 
When Grady returned to the jail he back and told her mother, who, aided 
-found Mrs. Christopher in tears. She by the other members of the family, 
was taken in custody as an accessory carried the young man to the house,

of the poorest steel 
trade Is now branded silver steel. We 
have the sole right for the "Razor 9te$l 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a raw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
lrtor. Youe saw must hold à keen edge 
to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these saw* are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
raws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY A DIETRICH, 
Salt. Ontario.

PROJECT TO RECLAIM 45,000 ACRES 

OF RICH AGRICULTURAL 

LANDS.

where he shortly expired.to her husband’s escape.
The lessee shall have a dredge in op

eration within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles, 
but where a person or company has 
obtained more than one lease one 
dredge for each fifteen miles or frac
tion is sufficient. Rental, $10 per an
num for each mile of river 
Royalty at the rate of two and a half 
per cent collected on the output 
it exceeds $10,060.

Dredging in the Yukon Territory 
Six leases of five miles each may be 
granted to a free miner for a term of 
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee’s right is confined to the 
submerged beds or bars in the river 
below low water mark, that boundary 
to be fixed by its position on the 1st 
day of August in the year of the date 
of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in 
operation within two years from the 
date of the lease, and one 
each five miles within six 
such date. Rental $100 per 
first year, and $10 per mile 
subsequent year. Royalty, same as 
placer mining.

Placer mininfc in the Yukon Terri
tory.—Creek, gulch, river and titil 
claims shall not exceed 250 feet *i 
length, measured on the base 
general direction of the creek or gulch, 
the width being 1000 to 2000. All other 
placer claims shall be 200 feet

Claims are marked by two legal 
posts, one at each end, bearing no
tices. Entry must be obtained within 
ten days, if the claim is within ten 
miles of mining recorder’s office. Gee 
additional day allowed for each ten 
miles or fraction.

The person ov company staking a 
claim must hold a free miner’s certi
ficate.

The discoverer of a new mine Is en
titled to a claim of 1,000 feet in length, 
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 
feet altogether, on the output of which 
no royalty shall be charged, the rest 
of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee, $40. Royalty at the rate 
one-half per cent on AM

FREE ACID.
A resolution for the repeal of the 

duty on Imported hydro-fluoric-silicic 
acid was introduced. This add is not 
made in Canada, and there is no prob
ability that it will be for many years 
to come. It is, however, a» valuable 
agent in lead refining, and as such 
play» an Important part in* the eco
nomical operation of the lead refinery 
at Trail. As the repeal of the duty 
would result tn the immediate exten
sion of the Trail works on an elaborate 
and costly scale, the resolution was 
passed without any suggestion of op
position.

From Saturday’s Daily.
The reclamation of 45,000 acres of re

markably rich land on the Kootenay 
river is a feature of the project to be 
discussed at the forthcoming session 
in Nelson of the executive off the As
sociated Boards of Trade. George O 
Buchanan, inspector of lead bounties 
for the Federal government, outlined

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
In many

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. a BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C
the matter to a Miner reporter yester
day in the course of a flying visit to 
the city. Mr. Buchanan is president

A TOURIST HOTEL. of the associated boards, but in his 
civil servant he was notcapacity as a JÊKÊÊÊÊÊEÊÊAÊ/M

disposed to discuss the matters relat
ing to the mining industry.

As was published in yesterday’s 
Miner, one of the matters for the as
sociated boards executive to consider 
is the proposal that the Canadian gov
ernment should Join with the United 
States government in improving the 
Kootenay river. Most people know, or 
a glance at the map will demonstrate, 
that the Kootenay river rises in Best 
Kootenay, makes a big circle south 
into northern Montana and Idaho and 
re-enters Canada at Bedltngton, thence 
flow» north Into Kootenay lake and 
finally drains through the West arm 
and Kootenay river into the Columbia 
at Robson. The territory along the 

in Idaho and in Kootenay

A recommendation from the Koote
nay Tourist Association received fav
orable consideration. It &as been sug
gested that both the C. P. R. and the 
district would derive considerable ben
efit if the former were to .-construct 
a commodious hotel at Slocagt 
on the Kodtenay river. At x this point 
is the finest trout fishing in the world. 
If the railway company were to build 
a hotel there suitable for tourists it 
would be Well patronized and undoubt
edly tend to popularize travel via the 
Kootenay and Arrow lakes, which now 
goes over the main line. It is also be
lieved that the establishment of an 
hotel there would assist in attracting 
wealthy visitors who might thereby be
come interested in the mineral and

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal
for

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ 
MEETING.

stockholders’The regular annual 
meeting of the Lucky Boy Mining and 
Development Company, limited Lia
bility, will be held at the company's 
office at the store of O. M. Fox A C0.7 
at Rossland, B. C., on May 23rd. 904,

B. H. Blakeslee,

count of conditions from the secretary to ««arch the hoxise. A glance aroundlEMBSSl
competing company. The secretary act-
ed without knowledge of the executive f*»*1 ***" ****
m the £uïï*re rrjni

^,8erif -virrtrxr'a «mH fho that something moved, and very lively
interests of Victoria, and the matter ^ ^ d0oT was then shoved easily
to to be fought out I back, and, at short notice, Mr. White

came dropping through the opening. 
He was taken to the police station, 
where he waa charged with passing a 
cheque for $50 to which he had forged 
the name of C. F. Mills, contractor.

J

IKING FOR A LAND ATTACK.

Lffing having opened in NortÈéfn 
tea and Southern Manchuria the 
elans are looking for a Japanese 
l attack on either the Yalu or file 
I river. The Russian commanders 
I anticipating an attack at New- 
kng and at the mouth of the Yalu 
r. They are completely, mystified, 
lever, by the movements of the lap
se. The army in Korea bae grad
er driven the Rissiana out of that 
fey, and the forces of he latte.* 
[now lined up on the right bank off 
[Yalu. While the Russians are pro- 
lug that a stand will be made ♦here 
fnst any further advance of the Jfcfl- 
te, the indications sow that the re- 
knee will J>e only nominal, and that 

invasion of Manchuria from the 
ction Korea mky be made pdesl- 
ry their withdrawal inland, 
ewchwang is regarded by the Rua- 

evidently aa the moat likely point 
the initial attack as ita occupation 
the Japanese will expose the reir 
prt Arthur and isolate that fortress 
he land side through the control of 
I railroad passing to the Ja panese.
I defenses of Newchwarg have, ebri- 
lently, been strengthened. The for- 
ships In the Liao river are getttig 

knd the river is being mined to 1*5- 
the entry of the Japanese w»c 

b and transports.
Shanghai dispatch reports that the 

Lyal of the plans of the Japanese 
Lne of their own officers prevented 
larlier landing of their troops on the 
kung peninsula, the point which 

were represented To have secured 
[the purpose having been 
lipation of the movement. The or- 
hi plan had, therefore, to be nban- 
kd and new plans adopted. Asstitn- 
that this report is true, the Rua- 

b are now in the dark regarding the 
intentions of the Japanese com

pters. It is feared that they may, 
I advantage of the Russian Eastej 
Iffal and tnder cover of mother 
[bardment of Port Arthxir attempt » 
ling either near the mouth of the 
p or at the entrance to the Liao 
pr. If so, the next week will tell the

V
S. L MYERS, President.

Kootenay
south of Kuskonook comprises many 
thousand acres of low lying meadows. 
These lands have been enriched from 
year to year by depositions of silt, un
til they are probably more productive 
than any similar area in the west. The 
whole area is practically valueless, 
hdwever, owing to the annual inunda
tions, which destroy improvements 
and render scientific cultivation abor
tive. The plan proposed, in a nut
shell, is to Improve the channel of the 
Kootenay in ouch a manner as to pre
vent the annual floods, thereby 
ing available for settlement and cul-J 
tlvation the many thousands ot acres 
affected by the fall and rise of the

Some years ago the Kootenay Re
clamation company expended a large 
sum of money in an effort to accom
plish this end, but the results were un
satisfactory. Dykes were constructed 
in the vicinity of Creston, but the 
floods overcame the dykes, and the 
whole investment was lost to all in
tents and purposes. Enough was done, 
however, r to demonstrate that it fin
ally reclaimed the land wepld he won
derfully productive of hay, fruit and 
vegetables of every description.

The United States interests h*ve ap
propriated $10,000 for surveys, but 
claim that the co-operation of Canadi
ans is required to carry the project 
through. It is understood that if any
thing is done the great bulk of the

other resources of Southern B. C.

ASSOCIATED BOARDS.

Executive Approves Extension of the 
Load Bounty.

NELSON, B. C., April 13.—The exe
cutive of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Eastern British Columbia 
met in this city this evening and un
animously endorsed the memorial of 
associated silver-lead mines and smelt
ers to permit of the temporary export 
of a limited quantity of lead otv; the 
quantity exported to share in the bene
fits of the Dominion lead bounty. This 
action, It is thought, will have suffi
cient weight With the government to 
allow the passage of an order-in-coaweil 
allowing the bounty to be paid on the 
quantity exported. If this to done it 
is certain that the quantity of silver- 
lead ore produced will be largely in-

At an Extra Ordinary General «Mat
ing held Jointly by the shareholders I»
tire "Keremeos Copper
ed,” and the "Pontiac Copper 
Limited," It was unanimously 
to amalgamate said companies under

Limited,” thus making eapltaUntfteitA Victoria municipal scandal ware 
disclosed in the judgment of Police 
Magistrate Hall in hie decision regard
ing the granting of licenses to Chinamen 
to sell whiskey. He found that éx- 
Itfayor McCandlete hdd granted lidenüès 
to,40 Chinese, at $5 each, to sell Whis
key to white men. The Hcedfce ftor a 
White man to sell whiskey in this city 
is $300 A thorough investigation is td 
be made into the matter. The Victoria TO BE DISCUSSED AT ASSOCIATED 
Ltdensed Victuallers’ afcsociatidn had 
determined to sue ex-Mayor McCknd- 
less and the late council to recover 
heavy damages for every gallon of
Whiskey sold ur.dèr the Heenree now de- ^
Sïf Hsi! I CONVENES IN NBHSON ON TUS*

into many thousands of do Hart.

Of the new eompany $2,500,906.
Said resolution was confirmed et a 

subsequent General Meeting ea fffce 
Nth day of July, 1969.
(Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR, Preside»*. 

W. H. DANBT, Secretary. 
HWSUita. B. C., July list. wo*. 1of two-

value of the gold shipped from the 
Yukon territory to be paid to the 
Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant 
of more than one mining claim on 
each separate river, creek or <ulch, 
but the same miner may hold any num - 
her of claims by purchase, and tree 
miners may work their claims in part
nership by filing notice and paying dee 
of $2. A claim may be abandoned, 
and -another obtained on the same 
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice 
and -paying a fee.

Work must be 
year to the value

A certificate that work has been 
done must be obtained each year; If 
not," the claim shall be deemed to be 
abandoned, and open to occupation 
and entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may he 
defined absolutely by having a survey 
made and publishing notices in the 
Yukon Official Gazette. „

Hydraulic Mining, Yukon Territory. 
—Locations suitable for hydraulic min
ing, having a frontage of from one to 
five miles, and a depth of one nil* or 
more, may be leased for twenty years, 
provided the ground has been pros
pected by the applicant or his agent; 
Is found to be unsuitable for placer 
mining; and does not Include within 
Its boundaries any mining claims al
ready granted. A rental of $160 for 
each mile of frontage, and a royalty 
at the rate of two and one-half per 
cent on the value of the gold shipped 
from the Territory are charged. Oper
ations must be commenced within one 
year from the date of the lease, and 
not less than 36,000 must be expended 
annually. The lease excludes all base 
metals, quartz and coal, and provides 
for the withdrawal of unoperated land 
for agricultural or building purposes.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Do
minion lands ln Manitoba, the North
west Territories and within the Yukon 
Territory are open to prospecting for

IMPOKTANT MATTERS
NOTICE.

BOARD’S EXECUTIVE 

MfcEtaNd.
To delinquent co-owner*:

To B. Pencil, R. J. Baker, A. Trem
blay, Etoile Miroganx or to Whomso
ever they may hâve transferred their 
interests in the Oro Plata mineral

The council atoo approved of the me
morial of the Rossland board asking 
that the duty on acid not manufactur
ed in Canada, used in lead refining at 
the Trail smelter, be remitted.

A third resolution approved of the 
request of the miners for expert ex
amination and report on the zinc re
sources of the Kootenaya. The fourth 
resolution joined in the Kaslo board’s 
request that the Dominion government 
be requested to co-operate with the 
government of the U. 8. in izweattgat- expense will be borne by the United 
ing the flooding of lands caused by the states. Two methods of bringing 
Kootenay river and the best means about the; discharge of the surplus wa- 
of preventing the same. ter of the Kootenay river without an

nual flooding are suggested, one be
ing the deepening of the outlet Off the 
West Arm at Nelson and the second

claim, situated on Sophie mountain. done on a claim each 
at least of $200.Trail Creek mining division.

You- are hertb> notified that I have 
expended $100.00 in labor and improve
ments upon the above mentioned min
eral claim under the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within 90 days 
from the date of this notice you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion 
of the above mentioned sum, which is 
now due, together with all costs of 
advertising, your interest in said «claim 
will become the property of the nnder- 
signed trader section 4 of the “Mineral 

to divert the upper waters of the Act Amendment Act 1900.”
Ko<TOnay into the upper stretches of 
the Columbia, the sources of the two 
big rivers being separated by a tritl-

•1

*

SCHOOL BOARD SITS bRowland, B. C., Feb. 10, 1904.
GEORGE AGNEW.

MATTER OF INTRODUCING MAN

UAL TRAINING UNDER 

DISCUSSION.

Ing watershed, which waa abridged by
a canal when 'the Kootenay Reclama
tion concern was in operation.

The project is interesting, and if 
successfully carried through would add 
materially to the resources of the 
country.

sHà
SCHOOLS RECEIVE METRIC 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

FROM OTTAWA.
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR 

DISPOSAL OF MINERALS ON DO
MINION LANDS IN MANITOBA, 
THE NORTHWEST TERRITOR
IES AND THE YUKON TERRI
TORY.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $10 per acre for soft coal and $20 
for anthracite. Net more than 120 
acres can be acquired by one indivi
dual or company. Royalty at the rate 
of ten cents per ton of 2000 pounds 
shall be collected on gross output.

Quartz.—Persons of eighteen years 
and over and joint stock companies 
holding free miners’ certificates may 
obtain entry for a mining location.

A free miner’s certificate is granted 
for one or more years, not exceeding 
five, upon payment in advance of 
$7.60 per’annum for an individual, and 
from- $50 to $100 per annum for a com-

KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL.

There ought not to be any sickly, 
children—there wouldfretful, sleepl 

not be any. iff mothers gave their lit-
From Thursday’» Daily.

Is brush drawing and clay modelling 
to be added to the curriculum of the 
public schools in Rossland ? The indi
cations are strongly in the affirmative, 
but as yet the board has not taken def
inite action. The matter was to have 
been settled at yesterday’s meeting, but 
Trustee Kerr is out of the city, and 
Trustee Nelson was absent, in view of 
which the trustees in attendance con
cluded that a special session should be 
convened to go into the subject as soon 
as a full attendance of members is ob
tainable.

In the course of the debate on the sub
ject it was quickly manifested that the

tie ones an occasional dose of Baby’s
Own Tablets. The little ones are sick
ly and -fretful and sleepless usually be
cause of stomach, bowel or teething 
trouble. These and the other minor 
ills of little ones are speedily and 
promptly cured by Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and the little one thrives and 
grows plump, sleeps well at night and 
lets the mother get her much needed 
rest as well. Mrs. R. M. LaRue, Moun
tain, Ont., says: "I can recommend 
Baby’s Own Tablets to all mothers 
who have cross or delicate children. I 
do not know how I could get along 
without them. Mother, isn’t it worth 
your while to give this medicine Just 
one trial? If your medicine dealer does, 
not keep the Tablets send 25 cents to 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and the Tablets will be 
sent by mall post paid.

-f^>er
■ I

petroleum, and the minister may re
fer an individual or company 

having machinery on the land to be 
prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should 
the prospector discover oil in paying 
quantities, and satisfactorily estab
lish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 acres. Including the ail 
well and such other land as may be 
determined, will be sold to the dis
coverer at the rate of $L00 an 
subject to royalty at such rate as may 
be specified by order-in-council.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
September, 1903.

BUTCHERS ON STRIKE.

HICAGO, April 12.—The 227 cattle ~ 
Ichers employed by Swillt & Co. 
re been ordered out on strike to en- 
pe cei*tain demands made by the 
jehere’ union which the company Ye- 
led to concede.
[he principal grievance is that sev- 
Ll members of the union have been 
charged and the company has re
ted to reinstate them, 
fhe strike has been endorsed by the 
fcking council and will go into effect

dersigned, as representing the lead
ntintng and smelting industries, and 
in our deliberations we have viewed 
the subject from a broad standpoint, 
with a «view not only of conserving 
and advancing our own interests, but 
with them the interests of the min-1 trustees are not a unit on the subject

m
.pany, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered coal 
in ptyoe, may locate a claim 1600x1600 
feet by marking out the same with two 
legal posts, bearing location notices,i R
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EXTENSION

The Board of Trade En
dorses Mine-Owners’
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